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I:y Trip vo Germany and Kajor CHOYITAcEi t s Plans

Lytrip to. Germany was technically arranged by Kajor CHCYTTliCKI,
who isisted- per contra.- that I put hith in contact with various Ukrai-
nian military organizations in Germany.

The Eajor obtained for inc through U. Irarshall, (British rPo), an
entry permit in the U. S. Zone. Since we did not wish to abuse our re-
lations towards the Swiss, and considering the power of the Eajpr in
this region, it. was he who had his Swiss.friends, officers in the "2epe
.Bureau', intervene on my behalf for a return Visa to Switzerland. Thus
we know that the rajOr has influence in military circles and the cantonal
police of Vaud.

M. CHOITACKI also arranged for my trip from the ,Swiss frontier
(Constance) to Munich. The first plan was to have a car put at my dis-
posal, but at the last minute he informed me that we would use the car'
of the British Vice-Consul in Zurich, Mr-. Richard VIETERBY (since we do
not know the exact spelling of this name, - we will refer to it in the
text: with the initials

,
We left Kreuziingen (which we had reached by train to meet Er.

CHOYNACKI) the morning of 9 January. E.B.W. was driving the car,' and
the other passengers were CEMACKI, Yrs. PRZYMLSKA, and myself. The
Major and I creased the border on foot, and M.R.W., accomPanied by.Mrs.
PRZYWLSKA,picked us up -. in the car at 100 meters beyond the German bor-
der.' We went directly to the British Consulate inEuniCh where E.R.W.
accompanied by the Vajor -delivered the diplomatic pouches. It Was only
after • that that - I was helped in looking for my compatriots'. In orderito

t
avoid needlessly disclosing addressee, I went directly to

,Waiir..F.Ja at .9 Bauerstraspe. Our group in SwitzerlandRad pUt-MYT-CADYNACK1
in teuCh with: him last summer..

In the course oi%the trip, Mr. CHOYNACRI had asked me for permiasion
to hold a technical meeting in Munich with Our specialists on the Red
Army and anti-Soviet espiOnage. He told Me that,hellad . full authorization.
fromenerals,ANDERS and WYSN1OWSKI to make concrete proposals of'collabe-
ration to my enmpatriots.The Major. spoile in a low voice so that
could net hear us, because the latterknows-Pblish fairly *ell. The Iaor
said that:in his opinion Poles and Ukrainians, together with Swiespan,
ish, and Belgian support should form a . sliable network for

, 042nage against the Red Army so that they could present themseivet't0H-4
Britl.*4 - and,th6 Americans with afirst class organizationth:stteh a,,•0
gtoop' pn,14,'One could a&:c for ihything that We want l't.ot,thejlritish
and ApericaAa.. The Major added that he will use the technical SerViceb,
of his British friends', but that his Projects should not be known to-t$P.:
The .Major stated that he had at his disposal a practically unlimited bud-
get toorganize this network for military eepionage,.

M.R.W,, talked a great deal during the trip. His conversation was
cultured and pleasant. Be showed a lively interest in all demographic,-
ethnographic and linguistic questions of Eastern Europe, ,He never ap-
proached any current practical subject. The rajor told me that M.R.Wa
was intereSted in all eastern ouestions, that he was anti-Soviet, and
that he was more or less connected with a British intelligence network
working on Russia. But the rajor added emphatically that 1.%B.W.'s work



did not interest him because he had no confidence in the British superi -

ors of the Vice-Consul, and that what interested him particularly was the
frequent trips the Vice-Consul too::: to :Tunich (about every two weeks).
The Major and IT.n.7. use the familiar "you" form, just as the Major and •

Mr. Roy LINK, British Vice-Consul at Munich, formerly a 'colleague of the
Major when LINE was 'Ace-Consul at Zurich.

M. CHOY7ACKI had promised, as we were leving S tzerland4(to obtain
a car for me in Munich from his adjutant 11. . Ludw1g TPRZYBYLSKI, with whom
he wished to have a technical conference. e ng una e o procure this
car, for reasons unknown to me, he considered it a point of honor to ob-
tain a car for me in spite of everything.

Mr. CHOYNACKI lived in Munich underthe name of Jerk ZARBILBA, at the
residence of his friend Fr. vonGODIN, President of the Bavarian Land
Police. He asked hr. von GODIN:to lend him one of the police cars (with •
an ordinary number). Er. von G.,oDIN declared that he was not authorized
to lend a car to ZERUZA, but on the other hand he could lend it to the
British Consul, Mr. Roy LINE, if the latter would make an official appli-
cation for one. Mr. Roy LINK then telephoned to 11r... von GODIN and asked
for a car for the Consulate, to which Hr... von GODIr readily answered and
"rented" for a fictitious sum of eight marks .a BMW car (number By 115 316)
to the British ConsUl from twelve to sixteen January inclusive. The car
was rented with a letter from Yr. von GODIK, authorizing the British Con-
Sul to use the car; 44jorCROYEACEI-added-at the bottom of this letter a
,statement that the British' consul had pUt,the gar at my disposal. The
letter . bore Beale of the - Land •tolice and Of(H.Y. I stonsulate, and was
signed by Messrs. von GODlp aid Roy LINK.

As for relations between	 von GODIN and the Major, I learned that
• this fall the:Ameridan occupation authoritiesgave von GODINi in the cape-,
city of President of thej.and Police, the task Of contacting a group of
thirty-five Ukrainian UPA partisans On the Czech frontier. His first re-
port on this,subject,was :dressed to Fr. Jack ZAREMBA, who contacted Mr.
.STANCHIV to check„ and CdrieetAt. The correeted report ,:was sUbmitted to
the AmeriCan authorities. This Case is cited as a concrete example of
GODIR-ZAREKBA,relations.

It Was not until 'Wednesday, 14 January that I was able to organize
the Meeting for the .aor whilb he/had -asked Olave with our exPerts'
in nilitaj espionage t Peptfi4nt1CATtv1' 4,- 	!

" TT	 . The Majoi, Said t a enera s A • i bl S :1113.1
-gave •m the tas of organizing collaboration with the Ukrainians along
technical lines." The following are notes, that we took at the meeting,
which took place ik wvery friendly atmoSphere:

"-The MajOr stated that he has the technical means (actual asSistange
of British, Spanish, Belgian and Swiss Consulates) -, and the material means"
(unlimited 'budget, to organize e systematic study of the Red Army, of its
'movements; equipment; capabilities, technical equipment, and the industrial•
power in beck of it. -The Major admits he: is no expert as far as the Soviet
_Union is concerned (until that tine he had almost completely specialized
in-military espionage in Germany) and that he is almost completely lacking
in military intelligence "directives." In organizing this service he is



1. Yovements of Soviet armies (particularly the general transferral
of troops frop north to south).

2. Fortification lines, especially in the- Caucasus.

3: Activity of the German officers in the Paulus Army:
a. Number of German , officers working as instructors in Soviet

training centers (list of centers).
b. Number of German officers taking the course at the Soviet

War College.
c. Results of recruiting activity by General EINSIEDEL.

4. Concentration of Soviet forces of the Bug-San line and possibly
fortification work.

5,i Al]. SoViet concentrations in the Ukraine; enumeration of divisions
(order of battle) and fortification work.

6. Communication lines in Lena-Ienissei-Ob regions. Communications
between these regions and Turkestan And Kouznetsk.

7. Order of battle of Soviet armed forces; reerganization of large
units.	 • .

8. Order of battle of the Soviet navy on the Black Sea (all mari-
time problems are of primary importance at the pre-sent time).

9. Further details on. instruction centers already reported by UPA
-(Samara and Tschita).

10. Air Forces; paratroopers, and airborne troops.

11.. the "Fern Opt Korps" Of Yarshal Paulus.

Soviet industry: Principal industrial stores, production in
1947, nuMher of workers, working schedule, methods of production.

13;. Armament.

14. Types of planes.

15. Names of Soviet officers.

,
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counting on the active collaboration of the UP.L Ukrainians, of whom the
Polish service has the highest opinion. The UPA is in contact ylth the
country .(rkraine); they have the means of peneti ,ating; they have the basic
records; but they are short of technical means and materials. The Eajor
Understands that-the UPA is afraid that by accepting techniCal means and
materials from a great power that they will become dependent upon it.
However, in the case Of the Poles in Londen, there is no such danger. A
loyal partnership must be formed. .What would • the iajor like to obtain
from the Ukrainian organizations? CITYNASEI asked questions on the fol-
lowing subjects:
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These questions were incor porated in a memorandum writ'en by Major
_CYOYHACKI. Captain KALY1:A and Major HUCUL called CI T.OYACKI's attention
to the fact that the Red •;rmy has nothing in comnon with the 7ehrmacht,
that it is basically somewhat chaotic which althcugh detrimental to the
general organization of the army, protects it to a certain extent against
enemy espionage activities. In general the Ukrainians will be able to
answer the qUestions of the , major .- (taken for'A-ranted a certain reorganiza-
tion within our own services). Our delegates asked C -J“ITACKI to,define
the utilization of intelligence communicated by the U1,:rainians In other
-words they questioned the reason that the Ukrainians had to use Polish
channels to pass material to the British or Americans. Majer CHOYKACKI

then earnestly explained that it is not just a natter of delivering in-
formation neither to the British nor to the Americans, but of building
up a study center for Polish-Ukrainian groups (a general staff), special-
ized in matters concerning the Bed Army and supported in this work by small
countries. At a moment chosen by both parties, this center would Submit .
material to the British and Americans. Cur delegates fioted this declare-.
tipn by the Major and added that the Urainians.rcUld request, according
to the technical Polish-Ukrainian pact concluded in Italy June 1946,'tat-!
the Polea be representatives of the group to the British while. the Ukrain-
ians would make all contact with the Americans. In any case this proposal.
by Mr : CHOYNACKI would have to be studied more Closely by com petent per-
sons, and no answer could be given immediately. Cur delegates again asked
the Major to define the technical means at his disposal: . Major CHOYEACKI t

listed the following:

1.. Possibility of havinp: as many Ukrainian specialists or couriers
as we wished work in Switzerland, Belgium, Holland,: Spain, France and
Great Britain, with ample living expenses assured them.

2. Possibility of gaining support from all British Consulates in
Europe and outside of Europe and from all Spanish Consulates and from'
certain Swiss, Belgian and Dutch Consulates,

3. Foundation of a Center for studies in the 1,:ontreux (Switzerland)
area under the Swiss and Polish flags.	 “

4. Foundation of a Polish-Ukraine-Spanish center in Spain.

5. Keeping the Ukrainians in contact with all official relations of
the Major and with his agents:

6. , Obtaining unlimited military permits for Germany.

The Major added that by way of a trial, initial collaboration?woUld
be limited to Swiss-German territory, and that C-enerals'ANDERSand WYSNT-
OWSKI feel that this technical Polish-Ukrainian collaboration should be.!-.
come general, the first test is a gadge of the honesty of Polish.. intention

The Ukrainian delegates then asked Major CHOYMCKI to repeat his de-
clarations before a Ukrainian political'representative of the trilogi•e„
Vladimir STACHIV. The meeting was set for the next day, 15 JanuarY, at
the home of Mx. STACHIV.

In the course of this meeting, Yr. CHOYEACKI repeated his propositions



exactly 4' . Yr. sTAcHiv promised to study the Eajor's nlans broadm,;:ndeg..
and he. added that technical collaboration would in no way influence
Pol1sh4nrainian political negotiations, which are still at a tenta-
tive stage.

The following day, 16 January, the iajor left Ennich in the morning
with hiS friend n.R.w. and Ers. PRZY7LSKA (rho had come,to visit her
mother and sister).

I returneethe car to Yr. von GUIN (or more exactly to his wife)
on the 16th, and mailed the accompanying letter to,..Er. Roy LINK. On
17 January / left Munich.

The Major's propesal will be studied by he complete foreign rePre-
sentation of the ULAIR (perhaps this has alre dydbeen done), but the final
decision Will be taken in Switzerland by Y 	 and myself who are
the only persons qualified to decide on the timeliness of a technical
collaboration with the Poles.

Because of on' ties with you, our decision will be made only after
having come to a mutual agreement with you.


